[Preventive and therapeutic effect of genetic vaccine based on recombinant alpha virus against mouse mastocytoma P815].
To explore the immunological effect of genetic vaccine based on alpha-virus and to seek out better forms of gene vaccines. Expression plasmid P1A/pSMART2a and packaging plasmid helper were cotransfected into mammalian 293 cells by calcium phosphate precipitation method and high level of recombinant alpha-virus P1A/SFV was prepared. Following identification of rSFV and its expression, BALB/c mice were inoculated with rSFV, and the production of antigen-specific antibody and the cytotoxic effect of CTLs were determined. In the preventive and therapeutic experiments, the percents of tumor-free and of survival mice immunized with rSFV were observed. The recombinant SFV could express correctly in cultured cells. After being inoculated into the mice, rSFV could prime stronger CTL response than that in control mice. When the ratio of E/T cells was 100:1, the (51)Cr release rate reached 75%. No antibody could be detected in mice from all groups. The immunological effect of P1A/SFV among all groups was the best in both preventive and therapeutic experiment within experimental deadline. On 60th day in preventive experiment, the percent of tumor-free animal in P1A/SFV group reached 60%, whereas that was only 20% in P1A/pCI-neogroup. On 60th day in therapeutic experiment, survival rate of mice in P1A/SFV group reached 50%, but only 10% mice could survive in all control groups. Compared with common gene vaccines, the genetic vaccine based on recombinant SFV has the best immunological effect, which provides some new strategies for clinical genetic therapy of tumors.